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 An affordable and expandable monitoring and actuating system is beneficial 
to medical professionals for dealing with the needs of patients. Technically, 
the design and development of a multimodal- input and output monitoring 
and actuating wireless system is discussed. The circuitries and interfaces of 
touch and tilt sensors at the input and actuating parts at the output (voice, 
vibration and light) are discussed. It is shown how to set up a small wireless 
network using 3 XBee series 1 Zigbee modules using application 
programming interface. Compared to many monitoring systems, this system 
has an actuating capability. The hardware and the software parts are designed 
and integrated in such a way that a new sensor at the input or a new actuator 
at the output can be included or excluded based on the needs of the patient. 
The prototype of the system was tested with promising results in the case of 
the patients with inattention disorder.
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The principles of engineering have been applied to the fields of medicine [1, 2] and rehabilitation to 
advance health care treatment. Such assistive and assessing/alarming devices are applied to the hemiplegic 
patients who suffer from higher cortical function disorder and inattention disorder. Such studies include the 
application of vestibular stimulation [3], visual scanning training [4, 5], limb activation [6], sustained 
attentional training [7], neck muscle vibration [8, 9], and trunk rotation [10]. 

While monitoring of all activities of a patient is very difficult, monitoring a specific activity of a 
patient preciselyis possible. Yilmaz [11] reports the monitoring of epilepsy in the brain of a patient with a 
wireless system. Another monitoring system [12] in the form of a wrist-worn device transmits patients 
information e.g. R-wave to a permanent record or to a caregiver. A wireless colonoscopy [13] is another 
monitoring device that transmits the pictures that it takes through its travel in the colon to a recorder worn on 
the belt. Orand [14] also applied a wireless monitoring system for alarming patients with inattention disorder 
to assist them in their transfer from wheelchairs to beds. Many more researches [15-19] deal with the wireless 
monitoring of the patients, elderly and the physically challenged individuals. The majority of these systems 
only deal with the monitoring of the status of a subject using a computer.  

Our system not only deals with the monitoring of the subjects but it also has the capability of 
actuating a certain task. It can be expanded to includ more nodes for monitoring and for actuating more tasks. 
Unlike the other sytems, we have shown how to directly interface the circuitries to a wireless monitoring 
system to actuate a certain task. The interface and application of a microprocessor with aXbee module is also 
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discussed. Another advantage of our system compared to some of the referenced systems is its affordability 
and simplicity. 

 
 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

 
(c) 

 
Figure 1. A: The whole system’s lay-out, B: End Device XBee modules circuitry, 

C: Coordinator XBee module circuitry 
 
 

2. DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION 
The whole system lay-out is shown in Figure 1A. The system consists of two parts, End Devices 

(EDs) and Coordinator. Both ED and Coordinator are connected to Series 1 XBee (Digi International Inc.) 
modules which are shown in Figures 1 A and B, respectively. While the ED transfers the feedback from the 
user (inputs from touch and tilt sensors) to the Coordinator in a wireless manner, the Coordinator collects the 
feedback information and passes it to an Arduino Uno or Mini (Arduino) microprocessor for further analysis 
and stimulation. Both the light and voice alarming stimuli can be placed at one place or be mounted on a 
wheelchair for example; therefore one coordinator and one microprocessor can be used for the actuation of 
both stimuli. 

Since the vibrating stimulus is used directly on the patient, the stimulus requires its own ED XBee 
module and microprocessor (Mini).  The flow chart of Figure 2 illustrates the steps of the algorithm used for 
the process of ED information at the Coordinator microprocessor part. ED section of this multimodal- input 
and output system consists of two sensors, touch and tilt, each of which is connected to an XBee module. The 
Coordinator section is responsible foractuating a certain task such as triggering a vibrating motor. 

 
2.1. ED Section 

The ED devices sections consist of two sensors, touch and tilt. The circuitries of the two sensors are 
shown in Figure 3. The outputs of the two circuitries are connected to the Pin 20 (DIO0) of End XBee 
modules. 
Touch Sensor 

The schematic diagram of touch sensor is shown in Figure 3A. A Sensatec HTSW (SENSATEC) 
touch sensor was used to find whether the hand of the patient has reached the bedrail or not. The signal from 
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this sensor was amplified by 3 times and was fed into a transistor which worked as a switch. The output 
voltage of the transistor (3.3 or 0 volts) was fed into the Pin 20 (DIO 0) of an ED XBee module. The status of 
Pin 20 was sent to the coordinator XBee module in a wireless manner.  
Tilt Sensor 

Figure 3B shows the circuitry diagram of the tilt sensor. It consists of a tilt sensor (RBS32 0100, 
ONCWUE Co.), some resistors and a switching transistor. The tilt switch was used to find the angle status of 
the brake lever. The transistor provided the Pin 20 (DIO 0) of an ED XBee module with appropriate input of 
either 3.3 or 0 volts whose status was sent to the coordinator XBee module in a wireless manner. 

 
 

 
 

Figure 2. The flow chart of the applied algorithm in the microprocessor connected to the Coordinator XBee is 
shown 
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2.2. ED XBee Modules 
The ED XBee modules were set to communicate with the Coordinator XBee module in an 

Application Programming Interface (API) packet method. Using this method, ED XBee modules are 
controlled and information transformed to and from them using AT commands. Two ED XBee modules (End 
1 and End 2) were used for getting the statuses of the two sensors, touch and tilt. Both XBee modules 
parameters were set according to the setting shown in Table 1. XBee adapter kit AE-XBee-REG-DIP was 
used with the two XBee. 

 
 

Table 1. ED XBee modules setting 
Parameter Setting 

CE (Coordinator Enable) = 0 
SC (Scan Channels) = 0x1FFF 

NI (Node Identifier) = Preferably 3 or 4 characters to name the end device 

AP (API Enable) = 1 – API ENABLED 

A1 (End Device Association) = 6 – 0110B 

RN (Random Delay Slots) = 2 

 
 

Table 2. Coordinator XBee module setting 
Parameter Setting 

MY (16-Bit Source Address) = 5678 
CE (Coordinator Enable) = 1 – COORDINATOR 

SC (Scan Channels) = 0x1FFE 

NI (Node Identifier) = Preferably 3 or 4 characters to name the end device 

AP (API Enable) = 1 – API ENABLED 

A2 (Coordinator Association) = 6 – 0110B 

 
 

(a) (b) 
 

Figure 3. A: Touch sensor circuitry, B: Tilt sensor circuitry 
 
 
2.3. Coordinator Section 

The coordinator section consists of a coordinating XBee module whose Pins 2 and 3 (DOUT and 
DIN) were connected to Pins 0 and 1 (Rx and Tx) of an Arduino microprocessor. For voice playing and light 
illumination actuation, an Arduino Uno was used. Arduino Mini was used for vibration actuation. 
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(a) 

 
(b) 

 
Figure 4. A: Light illumination circuitry, B: Vibrator circuitry 

 
 

 
 

Figure 5. The multi-inputs and outputs system is shown 
 
 

The touch sensor consists of a bed rail with a very thin copper wire twisted around its area where the 
patient usually grabs for transforming to his bed. The tilt sensor is made out of a paper core pipe with a tilt 
sensor on one of its ends. The other end of the pipe is fixed on the lever of the brake. The light alarming 
stimuli device consists of a single box (the circuitry together with a microprocessor and batteries boxes) and 
the lighting part (paper core pipe and a high intensity white LED). The light part was mounted on the front of 
the wheelchair. Vibration actuator has two parts. The circuitry together with a microprocessor and battery 
boxes are attached together as a single box. The other part is the vibrating motor together with its garment 
band. The circuitry together with a microprocessor and an rMP3 are embedded in the black box shown. A 
speaker is also used which is not shown in the picture. 
Voice Player Actuation 

An Arduino Uno module for communicating with an external device via a UART using C language, 
an rMP3 – Playback module shield (ROGUE robotics), and a speaker were used for voice playing. The 
shield’s C language programs and firmware for communicating with Arduino can be downloaded from 
Rogue Robotics Open Source Code. Pins 0 and 1 of the Arduino (Rx and Tx) were connected to the outputs 
of the Coordinator XBee as it is shown in Figure 1B. 
Light Illumination Actuation 

Figure 4A shows the circuitry of the light sensor. A transistor, a small signal fast switching diode, a 
resistor, a power relay (G5LE-1-E, Omron), a dc-dc converter (UP2577ADJ-12 V), an electrolytic capacitor, 
and a high intensity white LED spot light were used in this circuitry. The transistor was used as a switch. The 
power relay and diode were used to isolate the microprocessor from high voltage. 
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Vibration Actuation 
The vibrator circuitry is shown in Figure 4B. A photocoupler, two resistors, a transistor, and a coin 

vibration motor were used as the components of this actuator. The photocoupler isolated the microprocessors 
from the motor’s back electromotive force. 
Coordinator XBee Module 

The coordinating XBee module’s parameters were set according to the settings shown in Table 2. 
The circuitry for the module is shown in Figure 1C. Two transistors were used to change the amplitude of the 
voltages from DOUT and to DIN to respective 5 and 3.3 volts. The microprocessor connected to the 
Coordinator XBee module executed the algorithm [20] shown in Figure 2. The implemented C language of 
the algorithm is provided in the Appendix. Based on the requirement of the patient, the program was 
modified. 

 
 

3. DISCUSSION 
Through this research, we could design and develope a system (Figure 5) that can be used as a base 

for multimodal- inputs and outputs of a monitoring-actuating system. Using API methodology, an 
expandable wireless network between two ED modules and one Coordinator module is purposed. By 
minimum modification of C language program of the microprocessor and the addition of another ED XBee 
module, the system can be easily expanded to include more ED sensors e.g. a sensor that shows the status of 
the location of the patient compared to other researches [21] in which the embedment of sensors are not 
easy.Beforehand mentioned researches apply pervasive sensors for building smart environments to observe 
the activitie of daily living of patients or the elderly. 

The circuitries of sensors are discussed in detail. By minimum number of electrical components, it is 
shown how to implement circuitries for different types of sensors. The components used in the circuitries are 
not expensive and allow affordable construction of portable and small devices.  For example, transistors are 
used for both as a switching part and also as a converting component (from 5 V to 3.3 V and backward). For 
the isolation of sensitive components such as microprocessor, optocouplersand relay switches are used. 

 
 

4. CONCLUSION 
A wireless multi- input output system is proposed and discussed in detail. The circuitries of sensors 

are also presented and discussed. For both, the communication and the circuitries sections, affordable and 
available parts are used that makes the whole system easily implementable for situations where wireless 
communication is essential. 
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APPENDIX 
/* 
Wireless XBee Series 1 Network 
*/ 
//**************************** Declarations & Assignments ************************** 
//Create start-of-API packet for IS command with this array of bytes. 
//Byte count 0x0F does not include first 3 bytes or the checksum byte. 
byte packetIS_start[] = {0x7E, 0x00, 0x0F, 0x17, 0x52, 0x00, 0x13, 0xA2, 0x00}; 
intpacketIS_start_len = 9; 
//Create end-of-API packet for IS command 
bytepacketIS_end[] = {0xFF, 0xFE, 0x02, 0x49, 0x53}; 
intpacketIS_end_len = 5; 
//Define number of modules here as a constant 
constintnumb_of_modules = 2; 
//Define number of bytes in arrays as constants 
constintdataISlength = 40; 
constintdataNDlength = 40; 
//Set up array with End-device 64-bit address starting at dataND[x][7] 
//remember, dataND[] array starts with dataND[x][0] 
//array definitions require a constant value 
bytedataND[numb_of_modules][dataNDlength] = { 
{0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 
0x00, 0x13, 0xA2, 0x00, 0x40, 0x8A, 0x95, 
0x13,0x00, 0x41, 0x41, 0x41, 0x41, 0x00}, 
{0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 
0x00, 0x13, 0xA2, 0x00, 0x40, 0x89, 0x3E,  
0xC7, 0x00, 0x42, 0x42, 0x42, 0x42, 0x00}, 
}; 
//Create an array for the response from each End-device module 
bytedataIS[numb_of_modules][dataISlength]; 
//Define bit masks for expected digital bits at DIO0 and DIO2 pins 
byte D0_mask = 0x01;      // 00000001 
byte D2_mask = 0x04;      // 00000100 
//Define ADC reference-voltage input, change as needed. 
floatVref = 3.3; 
constintdigitalOutPin = 7; // digital output pin to turn the alarming system ON and OFF 
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int Flag; 
int XBee_numb; 
int testdata; 
unsignedint bytecount_hi; 
unsignedint bytecount_lo; 
unsignedint bytecount; 
unsignedint counter; 
unsignedint chksum; 
unsignedint chksum_temp; 
//***************************** Serial-Input Routine ********************** 
//Function SerialInput reads UART after it has new data 
intSerialInput() 
{ 
while (Serial.available() == 0)         //wait for UART to have new data 
    { } 
return (Serial.read());               //get new data and return 
} 
//***************************** Setup Operations ************************ 
void setup() 
{ 
Serial.begin(9600); 
pinMode(digitalOutPin,OUTPUT); 
digitalWrite(digitalOutPin,LOW);  // set the output pin status to LOW 
} 
//***************************** Main Loop ***************************** 
void loop() 
{ 
     //getting results from two End XBee modules by sending IS commands 
XBee_numb = 0; 
for (XBee_numb; XBee_numb<numb_of_modules; XBee_numb++) 
{ 
         //clearing checksum and transmitting IS packet with 64-bit address 
chksum = 0; 
         //Setting counter to zero 
counter = 0; 
     //Transmitting the start-of-API packet bytes and calculating checksum only on  

//the message portion of the packet. Checksum computation will not be made 
//on the first 3 bytes (0x7E) and byte count 

while(counter <packetIS_start_len) 
{ 
Serial.write(packetIS_start[counter]); 
if (counter > 2)                        //Start checksum only after 
{                                     //first three packet bytes sent 
chksum = chksum + packetIS_start[counter]; 
} 
counter++; 
} 
    //Starting at bit 11, transmit 64 bit address from dataND[] array 
counter = 11; 
while (counter < 15) 
{ 
Serial.write(dataND[XBee_numb][counter]); 
chksum = chksum + dataND[XBee_numb][counter]; 
counter++; 
} 
        //Transmitting the end API packet and resetting the counter for packetIS_end array 
counter = 0; 
while (counter <packetIS_end_len) 
{ 
Serial.write(packetIS_end[counter]); 
chksum = chksum + packetIS_end[counter]; 
counter++; 
} 
         //Checksum is now calculated and sent. Using AND operator (&), save only eight least-//significant bits 

for subtraction 
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Serial.write(0xFF - (chksum& 0xFF)); 
//Get responses from End XBee modules via the serial port of Arduion 
testdata = SerialInput(); 
if (testdata == 0x7E);                               //Start delimiter of a frame (0x7E) 
{                                                     //if yes 
                //Get the two high and low bytes of the sensor reading 
bytecount_hi = SerialInput(); 
bytecount_lo = SerialInput(); 
bytecount = (bytecount_hi * 256) + bytecount_lo;     //the number of bytes in the message 
chksum_temp = 0;                                     //clear checksum value 
for (counter = 0; counter <bytecount; counter++)    //put End XBee data in an array 
{ 
dataIS[XBee_numb][counter] = SerialInput(); 
chksum_temp = chksum_temp + dataIS[XBee_numb][counter]; 
} 
chksum = SerialInput();                             //get checksum--last byte 
}                                                    //1 End XBee data was obtained, do it  

//for the 2nd one  
} 
     //The data for both2 End XBee modules was obtained.  
XBee_numb = 0; 
//Processing the digital data from both 2 End XBee modules. 
for (XBee_numb = 0; XBee_numb<numb_of_modules; XBee_numb++) 
{ 
//Check the pin D0 statuses of the 2 End XBee modules and turn on the alarming system if  

//both End XBee pins are high  
switch (XBee_numb) 
{ 
case 0: 
{ 
if ((dataIS[XBee_numb][19] & D0_mask) > 0) 
{ 
Flag=1; 
} 
else 
{ 
Flag=0; 
digitalWrite(digitalOutPin,LOW); 
} 
break; 
} 
case 1: 
{ 
if (Flag == 1) 
{ 
if ((dataIS[XBee_numb][19] & D0_mask) > 0) 
{ 
digitalWrite(digitalOutPin,HIGH);  // set the output pin status to LOW 
} 
} 
else 
{ 
digitalWrite(digitalOutPin,LOW); 
} 
break; 
}         
} 
while(0)  { }              //do-nothing statement 
} 
     //this part can be used to turn the alarming system on or off for a certain amount of time 
while(1)                    
{ 
break;  
} 
}                              //the end of the main loop() 
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